JUDGE’S REPORT
ISLE OF WIGHT GUNDOG CLUB
27TH SEPTEMBER 2015
BRACCO ITALIANO
Open (1. 0 abs)
1st Braccorions Cassiopeia Correct almost square outline with pleasant head and good neck,
correct topline, good front assembly and bend of stifle with developed hindquarters. Moved
round the ring with correct footfall and gait.

GERMAN SHORT-HAIRED POINTERS
Special Yearling (2.0)
1ST Indijazz Young Love at Abbeyaire Balanced bitch of nice size with good depth of brisket and
overall proportions. Steady mover.
2nd Langbridge Sea Rocket
Limit (6.0)
1st Barleyarch Florin Attractive well-balanced bitch from good breeding, deep chest in
proportion and ribs well sprung, firm back with strong loin, free moving.
2nd Kavacanne Morgan A Feeling
3rd Indijazz Showgirl

Open (4.1)
1st and BOB. Winterwell Miss Tified 8 years bitch of sound construction with good front and
balanced quarters allowing correct gait. Excellent for age.

HUNGARIAN VIZSLA
Having observed this breed at all levels I was looking for specimens complying with the height
standard. Fortunately they were in the majority.
Post Graduate (4.0)
1st Ismeya Saint Beatrix Correctly sized balanced bitch in excellent condition, nice outline with
good shoulders, well sprung ribs and correct tuck-up.
2nd Vizellven Ocean Y’Ask
3rd Gunfield French Hen
Open (4.0)
1st and BOB Gamesika Islay avec Tuileries Balanced bitch with the required moderate
proportions, good front and level back, well muscled and, once she got into her stride, flowed
round the ring with ease.
2nd Vizellven Ocean Zanta
3rd Bitcon Golden Ice of Solencia ShCM

SPANISH WATER DOG
Special Yearling (0.0)
Open (1.0)
1st and BOB Valentisimo’s Lugo Sound dog of correct head and body proportions, good lay of
shoulder and bend of stifle, neat feet. Happy mover.

WEIMARANERS
Special Yearling (2.0)
1st Silbermeer Blithe Spirit 20 months bitch, pleasant colour and head, correct length with good
quarters and depth, may benefit from another handler who could open up her movement.
2nd and BP Rutilus Housemate with Hookwood 8 months bitch who has obviously been wellschooled as she performs very steadily and I have noticed that she has enjoyed some success
already. She is at the right stage of development for her age and my hope is that she does not
grow on too much. Also attained BPIS3, well done!

Post Graduate (2.0)
1st Curious George of Hantzburg Coming up 9 years and excellent for age. Good depth and
condition, well-filled front and straight forelegs, masculine expression with good flews and
length or ears. Sympathetically handled.
2nd Silbermeer Wayward Spirit
Open (3.1)
1st and BOB Gunalt Rock Out with Hantzburg ShCM 3 years old dog who is still maturing into his
up-to-size frame, good topline and quarters, front sufficiently developed, an aristocratic head
with quite a “snooty” expression at times! Handler gets the best out of him both standing and
moving.
A.V.N.S.C. Gundog
Open (1.0)
1st and Best AVNSC Hopkiln Great Beatrice, Charming Lagotto who appealed greatly, lovely
gentle expression, correct balance and outline with good coat, required angles giving sound
free movement and ground covering stride.
RESERVE BEST OF BREED WINNERS CHALLENGE
1st Double Coat’s Chesepi Ice Shaddow at Nunneyswood, Chesapeake Bay Retriever, sound,
solid dog with presence, good shoulders and hindquarters, excellent depth and straight front,
strong, active mover.
2nd Suelynda Chantilly, Clumber Spaniel
3rd Siochanna Irish Heartbeat, Irish Setter
A.V. Gundog 2016 Crufts qualified
1st Gunalt Rock of H, Weimaraner
2nd Hurstmeon Erin Boag, Labrador Retriever
3rd Sandstream Just a Breeze, Irish Setter
A.V. Gundog Special Working
1st Oiyou Maid by Lady Muck JW, Flatcoated Retriever, bitch of the substance required for
sustained working, deep brisket and strong quarters with wagging, expressive tail, moved with
enthusiasm.
2nd Int. Sh. Ch/Lux/NL/DT Ch Pitwit Leeona, GSP
3rd Friarsbelle Marsh Mellow, GSP

A.V. Gundog KC Good Citizen Scheme
Open (14.9)
1st Zakhan’s Leading Man, Irish Setter, upstanding specimen with attractive head and
expression and so sound all through giving good movement.
2nd Nightwind Worth Waiting For, Golden Retriever
3rd Penry Edward, Labrador Retriever
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